On social occasions I am sometimes asked what I do for a living. When I say I am a doctor I am often asked "what type of doctor?", and when I say I am a physician, I am often then faced with the next question "What is a physician?" I have been a consultant physician for 27 years and for most of that time I have not had to think too hard about what a physician does-it seemed obvious, at least to me. As a student and later as a junior doctor the main activities in the general hospital divided into "Medicine" and "Surgery" The main thing that differentiated them was that operative procedures were performed in Surgery and not in Medicine but today even that differentiation is blurred with interventional cardiology, interventional radiology and endoscopic operative procedures performed in gastroenterology.
As a Senior Lecturer in Medicine and Academic Head of Clinical Medicine I am responsible for devising the curriculum in Medicine and delivering it to undergraduate students. I and my colleagues in the Centre of Medical Education at Queen's became aware that our students were confused and unhappy about the nature of "General Medicine" This is illustrated by the results of a recent focus group of third year students, asked to comment on their experience on attachment to General Medicine (Fig 1) .
Fig 1 Comments of 3 rd year students about their attachment in General Medicine The frequency of comments is indicated by the size of wording
The attachments in General Medicine and General Surgery have been enshrined in the curriculum well before when I was a student right up to the present day, but medical practice and medical education have changed considerably. In Table 1, I have outlined what I consider to be the service-related and student-related factors that have led to student dissatisfaction: mainly the disappearance of "general medicine" as an entity from most hospitals with fragmentation into a large number of specialties in relation to service and from a student perspective the increasing difficulty of enjoying a prolonged apprenticeship due to the increasingly large number of students and limited time allocation. There has always been emphasis on student self-directed learning, especially for senior students, but when the subject is large and diffuse and getting ever more complex it can appear overwhelming. Because of the lack of general medical units, it has been necessary to allocate students to specialist units such as Gastroenterology and Respiratory Medicine. Inevitably this leads to quite different student experience and a sense of a lack of standardisation and hence inequality.
Getting back to the polite enquiry at a party "What is a physician?" I usually manage to say something about being a medical detective-it is my job to try to make an accurate diagnosis of what is causing a patient to be unwell and then organise an effective treatment plan. If we accept that Physicians practice Medicine then this definition takes us close to answering the question "What is a physician?" In essence it embodies a certain philosophy and outlines a particular approach or "Method". The analogy with being a detective is central but also includes the important familiar aspects of managing uncertainty, dealing with comorbidities and recognising your own limitations and the need for specialist input.
On this basis the JRCPTB have developed a curriculum encompassing generic skills and systematic clinical skills related to symptoms rather than systems, which has tended to be the approach in the past. It is timely and looks useful (1) .
At Queen's we have put the diagnostic process at the heart of the curriculum in Medicine (Fig2).
It will be familiar to all doctors whatever their specialty and in an effort to give students a common experience, we are introducing a standard set of virtual cases as case-baseddiscussions, that all students will do on attachment, facilitated by a teacher. In this way the course will be standardised, at least in part, and makes it easier for students to be aware of what they should know for assessment and easier for teachers to know what they should teach.
The skills of a physician are core skills and useful for all clinicians but in terms of a role with the title "physician", Accident and Emergency physicians and acute physicians at the front door of the hospital perhaps come closest. Interestingly because of the rush to form lots of specialties it has become necessary to invent a new grade of health worker: Physician Assistants in the USA or Physician Associates in the UK. They do some of the things that physicians used to do, in particular co-ordinating care for patients with multiple co-morbidities, which of course these days is most patients.
There is another group of doctors who can lay claim to being true physicians, the definition adopted above is virtually an exact fit for their job description: these are our primary care physicians. Everything in the definition is their "bread and butter", so perhaps it is they who have inherited the true mantle of being physicians. Also bearing in mind that physicians are key educators, primary care physicians deal with a wide range of undifferentiated cases and are in a particularly good position to apply and teach the diagnostic method. In almost all UK medical schools students are now rightly spending more and more time in primary care to benefit from such experience.
In summary the role of the hospital doctor practicing medicine (a physician) has rapidly evolved into various specialties but the core skills of diagnostic reasoning and professionalism are a necessary and integral part of every doctor's skill set. We are medical detectives and problem solvers. During my Presidential year I have arranged a series of talks that will explore aspects of these skills and deepen our understanding. It is these core skills that we need to highlight and pass on to our students when we practice and teach Medicine.
